
   

     

  Christmas Cheese & Wine Gift
 
£66.27

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Cheese and Wine Gift Hamper, which is updated for 2020, which
we're extremely excited to unveil as its part of a whole new Classic
Cheese and Wine gift range, which will be available throughout the
year. 

  Details
 
Key things to identify from this picture, which may not be easily identifiable on a small screen or when comparing the offerings of various
companies: 1) Our Cheese truckles are 200g, which is a good and appropriate size for a waxed cheese. Most rivals will contain 100g, 2) Our
chutney is 200g, which again is about the right size for its quality. Anything more is domineering, anything less looks a bit too mean given its
purpose is for it to be applied generously and lavishly to the cheeses. 3) Our Wine is Silver Award Winner in 2014, which means its really
pleasant. Once again it's full sized. The Gourmet Soda Breads are really unusual and complement the cheese and wine perfectly. They contain
cranberry which is a nice seasonal touch and they won a gold at the great taste awards. Our other Oatcake biscuits are the best in the world so
we put them in pretty much every savoury hamper in our range. We round things off with 2 savoury packs of nibbles with our gourmet street
nuts and hummus crisps. What else would finish off this outstanding than chocolate truffles, chocolate apple sticks and chocolate puffs.
Everyone loves chocolate and these finishing touches ensure that the Gift Box looks full with lots of new flavours and delicacies to try, and to
love. We know you want the recipient to know how much love you are sending this gift basket with, we ensure that it is packaged and
presented beautifully, so they know the love intended. As it is a Christmas Gift, we have included a gourmet Christmas pudding, helping the
celebrations get under way in style. Possibly for an older couple with a refined palette, cheese and wine is hugely popular at Christmas due to
this popular combination. It is also always well received. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Wine:
George Wyndham Bin 555 Shiraz 75cl
Cheese: 
Nibble Nose Garlic and Chive Cheddar
Savoury Gourmet Foods:
Eat Real Hummus Tomato and Basil Crisps 25g
Lismore Milk Chocolate Apple Sticks 25g
Willies Cacao Praline Truffles 35g
Indie Bay Smokin BBQ Crunchy Pretzels 26g
Filligans Cucumber Relish 200g
Baby Mini 28g Cheese Chutney
Dittys Irish Oatcakes 150g
Sweet Gourmet Foods:
Holmes Traditional Christmas Pudding 180g
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Grahams Irish Butter Shortbread 135g
Mamma Lorettis Chocolate Crema 15g 
Presentation Gift Box & decorated in ribbon Gift Card for your personal message
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